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When talk turns to the early days of the Maroochy Sailing Club, the name Fergus Scott 
always figures prominently. Along with the Reid Brothers Elliott and Ian, Fergus provided 
much of the direction and organization in the formative years of the 1960's. 

Fergus was a Dentist, with his practice in Nambour, though every weekend was spent at 
the family's beach house at Wharf Street, Maroochydore. Fergus and wife Muff had bought 
the house from his parents in the late 1940's. 

Before the club had began to operate, Fergus sailed his gaff-rigged 16 foot skiff, `Miss 
Maroochy' socially around the Cotton Tree reaches of the river. Whilst never competing in 
races himself, his son John proudly flew the family flag in winning several club and inter-club 
championships in his Moth. By this stage, eldest son David was already away at Medical 
College. 

Fergus became President in 1961 and held the position through the high growth years 
and the relocation to Chambers Island. He also was heavily involved with the Show Society, 
Pony Clubs, Rotary, Lodge and Legacy and in 1967 was honoured with the Order of the 
British Empire for services to the community. 

It is understood that Fergus introduced the first Sabot to the Sunshine Coast after 
seeing pictures of them and thinking they would be ideal training boats. `Gundoo' was built 
by Col Hudspith, as John's first boat. 

In 1963, he unfortunately developed Emphysema which continued to restrict his 
involvement as years passed. In 1970 he was awarded inaugural Life Membership to the club. 
He passed away in 1972, age 61. 

 



 

CHARLES SMITH 
 

 
 

One of the most loved characters to have been associated with the club must be Charlie 
Smith. Charlie's passion was the nurturing and encouragement of young sailors, working 
tirelessly in this area, as well as coach to the intermediate sailors. 

He began his sailing life in 18ft skiffs on the Brisbane River at the tender age of 6. 
Growing up in Brisbane, he worked in machinery maintenance for the Main Roads and later 
during the war years under the Americans at Rocklea. Having started his own family with 
wife Edna, Charlie often called into the coast when passing on work or holiday trips, usually 
for a treat of fresh fish. They soon fell in love with the place and moved to the Coast in 1947, 
where Charlie worked briefly in the Sugar Mill in Nambour. 

Sons Peter and Trafford attended the second club meeting at Cotton Tree in 1959. They 
sailed a variety of boats before being introduced to the Thorpe Trainee - this began Charlie's 
long and distinguished involvement with the class, holding the position of President for the 
Queensland and Australian Associations for many years. He proudly reflected on the 3 
Australian Thorpe Championships hosted by the Maroochy Club, fondly remembering the 
large numbers camping on the Island with ropes between the trees for clothes lines. 

In his early years at Maroochy, he was involved in race management, also holding at 
various times, the positions of Commodore, Secretary, Treasurer and later club coach and 
Q.Y.A. delegate. Charlie was also the last President of the club in 1974 before the position was 
phased out. 

He began sailing himself again in the mid 60's with son Peter in Sharpies, before moving 
later into his beloved Thorpes. 

He retained his love for the water and could still be seen regularly at both Maroochy 
and Mooloolaba Yacht Club in his later years. He was a constant source of inspiration for the 
`new crew' at the club, offering friendship, advice and practical knowledge. 

Charlie was honoured with Life Membership in 1970. He passed away in 2003. 

 



 

ALFRED (SYD) ELLIOTT 
After joining the club in it's foundation year in 1959, Syd was-elected to 

the position of boatshed supervisor in 1965. Whilst never sailing himself, he 
was  heavily  involved  in  all  club  duties  and  is  fondly  remembered  for  his 
raising and lowering of the Australian and M.S.C. flags on race days. Many 
weary sailors over the seasons have looked forward to Syd flagging them home 
at the race finish line. 

 
Through his early days in the club, he lived and worked on a cane farm 

in an area known as `the Gums' on the Northern side of the river, across from 
the  Cod  Hole.  On  race  days  he  would  row  across  to  Bradman  Avenue  and 
walk up to the sailing area. 

He  was  the  perfect  club  man,  always  willing  to  help  out  and  ever  reliable,  being  actively 
involved in the Club for well over 30 years. Syd's Life Membership was presented during the 1973-
74 season. He passed away in 1995. 

COLIN HUDSPITH 

Born  in  Gympie,  Col  and  his  family  moved  to  Nambour  in  the 
early 1920's, where his father managed the Dunethin Rock Store on the 
North Maroochy River. With his own family, he moved to Maroochydore 
in 1948 from Nambour. Col was a boat builder of note and together with 
partner  Dick  Harris,  crafted  several  boats  for  Maroochy  Sailing  and 
Water-ski clubs. He was to have long associations with both these clubs. 

Several  Sabots,  made  by  Col,  were  raffled  by  the  club  in  the 
successful fundraising drives of the 1960's. 

One of the hardest working and longest serving members, Col held, 
at  various  times,  all  the  major  committee  positions  and  saw  the  club 
evolve from it's Cotton Tree days to the completion of the hall extensions 
on  Chambers  Island.  He  also  served  as  Trustee,  Patron and  Chief-handicapper.  Col  represented 
Maroochy as Q.Y.A. delegate and together with Les Brown and Charlie Smith, provided a strong 
voice for the club at the Brisbane meetings. It was a longer trip to Brisbane in those days and a 
highlight for the group was a stopover at either the Burpengary or Moby Vic's service stations for a 
meal. 

Col's  Life  Membership  was  presented  in  1975  and  he  was  still  actively  involved  into  the 
1980's. He passed away in 1988. 



 

FREDERICK DOWNES 

Fred's association with the river began in 1935, when his parents 
purchased  land  just  west  of  the  sports  reserve  in  Cotton  Tree.  Soon  a 
worker's barracks had been relocated to the block from their pineapple 
and  banana  farm  in  Montville.  Most  weekends  were  then  spent  by  the 
family in Cotton Tree. 

Fred's first involvement with the club came in 1965, when taking 
his sons to the popular Friday afternoon sailing school run by the Reid 
Brothers. The family bought their first boat in 1966, a sabot won recently 
in the club's fundraising raffle. It wasn't long before the Downes boys had 
3  Sabots  on  the  water.  With  Greg,  Barry,  Peter  and  Ross  all  tasting 
success  in  Sabots  and  later  Thorpes  and  Moths,  Fred  and  wife  Wilma 
were  probably  the  most  travelled  members  of  their  time.  As  well  as 
selection trials and championships throughout the state, they went with 
Queensland teams to Hobart and Perth. 

Fred himself crewed for Stan Clarke during the Lightweight Sharpie boom, then skippered 
Corsairs for many years including a trip to Melbourne for the Nationals. 

He was a long-standing committee member, including many seasons as Commodore and Rear 
Commodore. 

Fred was awarded his Life Membership during the 1980-81 season. 

 

NOEL ETHERTON  

The  Etherton  Family  joined  the  club  in  1966  after  moving  to  the 
Coast  from  Victoria.  Having  lived  always  on  farms,  they  had  never  had 
anything  to  do  with  the  water.  Son  Graham  started  sailing  first,  soon 
followed by Margaret, John and David. Their first boat was a Sabot, “Little 
Devil.” 

Noel spent time in the Lightweight Sharpie fleet sailing with son-in-
law  Laurie  Willersdorf  and  later  became  the  principal  committee  boat 
operator in charge of race starts. Graham, John and David, were all very 
successful in Thorpes, with John and David winning Australian 
Championships,  while  John  achieved  further  honours  later  in  Corsairs. 
Graham  and  Margaret  travelled  to  Sydney  and  Melbourne,  sailing  and 
promoting Thorpes. 

The family featured prominently in the completion of the hall extension, with Noel 
supervising the ordering of materials and Laurie doing much of the heavy manual work. 

John and David held the positions of Commodore and Rear Commodore respectively, and 
served on every committee during their time in the club. 

Noel was presented with his Life Membership in 1984. He was always full in his praise of the 
efforts of the whole family for whom he accepted the Award on their behalf. 

Noel  passed  away  in  early  2013,  but  his  grandchildren  and  great-grandchildren  are  still 
involved with Maroochy! 

          He passed away in early 2019 at the age of 93. 



SHIRLEY McDONALD 

Shirley spent her childhood years on the family banana and pineapple 
farm in Hunchy, near Palmwoods. She attended primary schools at Hunchy 
and  Maroochydore  and  the  High  School  at  Nambour.  Tennis,  Netball  and 
Vigoro, were Shirley's favourite sports at school. While still young, she clearly 
remembers watching and marvelling at the exploits of sailors on the 
Maroochy and thinking that it must be wonderful to do that. 

Shirley's first formal introduction to the club came years later in 1966, 
when son Lee was asked to crew for a friend. They soon purchased their first 
boat, a Sabot named `Swan' which was sailed by Lee and sister Cheryl. The 
rest of the family soon followed with Scott, John, Tracey and Lisa, and in-laws 
Ken and Michelle, competing in a variety of boats, including Sabots, Laser II, 
Catamarans and Corsairs. 

In 1977, Shirley accepted the position of Secretary which she was to hold for seven seasons. 
During this period, she was closely involved with the planning and completion of several significant 
projects including the Christmas Capers Carnival , addition of the hall to the clubhouse and Club 
Incorporation.  Shirley  was  also  the  race  secretary  and  spent  her  Sunday  afternoon's  in  the 
Committee Box recording competitor's times. 

Husband  Howard  assisted  in  the  capacity  of  power  boat  officer  and  served  on  several 
committees. Together with Scott and John, he provided tremendous assistance in construction and 
maintenance works on the Island. 

The family also worked tirelessly on fundraising activities. Many fond memories are held of 
the barn dances in the shed on the McDonald's property. 

Shirley was honoured with Life Membership in 1986, and was Patron of our Club from 1999 
till 2014 when she stood down following Howard’s passing.  

 

KEITH CAMPBELL 

Keith's  time  in  the  club  almost  finished  before  it  began.  Having 
been  taken  for  a  ride  in  a  friend’s  Sabot  on  the  Maroochy  in  1976,  he 
didn't enjoy the experience at all and never expected to go sailing again. A 
reluctant second trial the following weekend, changed his impressions and 
began  a  near  25  year  close  association  with  the  club  having"  the  most 
unique venue in Australia." 

He has sailed Sabots, Thorpes, OK Dinghies and Corsairs, 
competing at State and National Title levels throughout Queensland, New 
South Wales, Victoria and Western Australia. 

He became publicity officer in 1979 and worked on all committees 
for a period of 20 years, in almost every position. 

Parents Lex and Fay, and brother John were closely involved with 
club activities late into the 1980's, with Brisbane-based John still visiting Maroochy to compete in 
Club Sabre class regattas. 

Keith received his Life Membership in 1999, when he had to curtail his active involvement 
due to family illness. His wife, Kerry, passed away in 2009, and recently we have welcomed Keith 
back on the water for several regattas, noting he has not lost his fine touch.  



 

JOE CARD 
 

Joe  joined  the  Maroochy  Sailing  Club  in  2003  at  the 
tender age of 81 years. His wife had recently passed away, and 
Joe  was  keen  to  return  to  the  sport  of  Sailing  that  he  had 
“retired” from some twenty years earlier when he sailed 
catamarans.  

After  advice  from  Club  members,  Joe  abandoned  his 
plans to purchase a Laser and instead acquired a green Sabre 
dinghy which was more suited to his youthful years and small 
stature. 

He was among the first to arrive each Sunday morning, to rig his boat and enjoy a sail on our 
river. No one enjoyed sailing more than Joe!!! 

Sadly,  his  health  deteriorated  and  shortly  before  his  death  in  2006,  he  donated  his  Sabre 
dinghy  to  the  Club  in  recognition  of  the  enjoyment  it  had  given  him  in  his  last  years,  and  the 
friendships he had made during his short time at the Club. 

In recognition of his gift, the Club decided to rename his Sabre “Joe Card” – so Joe continues 
to sail the Maroochy River and hopefully will do so for many years to come.  

 

BRUCE MACKENZIE 
 

Bruce  and  his  wife  Gail  brought  nine  year-old  grandson,  Zedekiah 
(Zed), across the footbridge to our Club in 1998, hoping that we could satisfy 
his desire to learn to sail. We not only taught Zed to be a very fine sailor over 
the  next  8  years,  but  Bruce  and  Gail  became  integral  members  of  the  Club 
during that time.  

Gail served as Secretary for 5 years and managed our Hall for several 
seasons more. 

Bruce, never sailed, apart from the odd time Zed convinced him to come 
aboard  a  boat.  But  Bruce  would  arrive  on  a  Sunday  with  his  tool  box,  and 
while we were enjoying ourselves on the water he would repair or replace tap 
washers,  locks,  windows,  doors  or  anything  else  that  that  was  not  functioning  perfectly.  Long 
weekends and holidays were reserved for the more major projects – wall and stair replacement, 
concreting, roofing and boat refurbishment. Week nights would see Bruce fabricating metal security 
gates and other items in his shed. He was a handyman with a wide range of skills, and if he couldn’t 
do it – he knew someone who could!!! 

Unfortunately,  Bruce’s  health  declined  quickly  from  2006  onwards  and  he  passed  away, 
missed not only by his family but also the entire membership of the Maroochy Sailing Club who 
appreciated the unstinting efforts of a true “Clubman”. 

In his memory, it was decided to name a club sailing boat after Bruce – the blue Sabre.  
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